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A SEAMAN'S LIFE

ON BOARD A MAN-OF-WAR,

MR. Plirasoll has, by his energy and enthusiasm,

drawn public attention to the lamentable con-

dition of Merchant Seamen in many ships ; and much
sympathy has been evoked on their behalf with good
effect. It would not be unnatural if the readers of Mr.

Plimsolls books and speeches asked—How do our men-
of-war's men fare ? What advance have they made
from a religious and moral point of view ? How are

they treated ? Are they sufficiently numerous ? A
detailed answer to such questions will be found in the

following remarks. Their countrymen need have no
anxiety as regards the first three questions, but in

respect to the last opinions widely differ.

A few words will describe a Sailor's life on board a
man-of-war, such as it was in the memory of many
living men. No leave to go on shore from the day the
ship was in commission until paid off. No wages
until paid off, but occasional prize money. The ship
filled with prostitutes at every port, by permission of
the Commanding Officer. Not many years ago (it
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was since 1840) the Captain of a Frigate in a West
Indian port (Barbadoes) gave an order to the First

Lieutenant, that every man and boy was to have a
black woman on board, and the order was carried out

;

but this was, at that date, an exceptional case.

The majority of the able and ordinary seamen and
many petty officers got drunk on every opportunity,

viz. : when their boats went on shore, or by smupgHng
liquor on board, or by saving up their daily allowance.

Flogging was a weekly, almost daily, occurrence. It.

was almost certain that somebody would be drunk at

evening muster, and the punishment was flogging at

11.30 next forenoon. The men could, as a rule, neither

read nor write. They were brave as lions, and
generous, if utter recklessness with their money when
they got it could be called generosity. After a three

year's commission, men have received from £60 to

£100 of pay alone, irrespective of prize money. As a
general rule they lost all their money the first night

after the ship was paid off, and the penniless men re-

entered for another term of service. Such was a sea-

man's life—but all this is now changed.

MEN-OF-WAR'S MEN AS THEY ARE.

System of Entry and Training.—The large

majority of our sailors, even up to a late date, were
volunteers from the Merchant Service, a small propor-

tion only were entered as boys, and these were generally

officers' servants, until they were rated men. All this

is altered. No boys are allowed to be servants, and we
raise the whole of our seamen from boys who are trained

in the five Training Ships. Our bona fide seamen, train-

ed combatants, are only about 18,000 men and 4000 boys
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afloat, besides about 4000 men in the coast guard, and
some 3000 seamen pensioners. It requires the entry

of about 3000 boys in the Training Ships annually to

recruit the active service. They are under training for

.twelve months ; are then drafted to Receiving Ships

in England, where they remain for several months,

unlearninof what has been tauo^ht them in their Train-

ing Ships, and becoming initiated in the vice of a port,

instead of learning their sea duties. Either the in-

genuity of the authorities is not sufficient to enable

them to devise a remedy for this crying evil, or they

.do not realize its gravity. An attempt has more than
,once been made to establish a supplementary cruizing

Training Ship to absorb the young seamen, and
.prepare them for drafting into seagoing ships, but the

idea is no sooner conceived than it becomes abortive.

Two small Frigates, the last of the class, viz. : the

"Eurydice"' and ''Atalanta" have, within the last three

years, been lost on this service : two seamen of the
'" Earydice," who secured cork life belts, were the only

persons saved out of the 600 officers and seamen
composing the two ships' companies. One self-evident

remedy, not adopted, is to send drafts of boys out to

foreign stations by the mail packets, under charge of

an officer, and, if necessary, (but without decreasing the

complement of seamen) to raise the complement of

boys in the sea-going ships, which might be effected to

the extent of twenty-five per cent, without detriment.

The morale of our seamen, thanks to our having the
training of them from the age of fifteen, is much
improved. The men who give trouble are a small
minority—perhaps one-twentieth of the ship's com-
pany, and in well-ordered ships this minority is

.continually being reduced.
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Recruiting.—We make a great mistake in con-

fining our field for recruiting to certain limited

districts, and the result is the loss of over 1000 men
and boys annually by desertion and non-re-entry.

Recruit the right kind of lad in the rural districts by
aid of the Government Inspectors of Schools, giving

nomination to Trainiii_;- Ships as prizes, and we
might then take only those boys who had respectable

homes and both parents living. We might alwa^^s

secure any number of such boys instead of the waifs

and strays we often obtain now. These, when rated

men would not desert, and would almost certainly

re-enter for a further term of service at 28 years of
age. The country should be divided into training

districts. Each Training Ship should draw its supply
of boys from a well-defined inshore district. So that

every clergyman, every schoolmaster, every parent,

every eligible boy, should know which was the Train-

ing Ship of the district in which he resided, and how
to open communications with her Captain.

Canteens on board Ship.—In imitation of the

Army, canteens are frequently established on board

men-of-war. They are of various descriptions, and
receive no assistance from the Admiralt}', but space is

found by the Commanding Officer for the canteen

store. There are luet canteens and dry canteens. In

the former beer in limited quantities is allowed to be

sold to the men, in addition to the ai-ticles provided by
the dry canteen. This, with great care, has been

found to work well, and keeps the men on board. In
the dry canteen the men can purchase coffee, preserved

meats, paper, pens, &c. A sufficient profit is charged

to pay a good salary to the manager, staff', &:c., and to

pay off" the first debt. A dry canteen can be started
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in a friorate, havincr -iOO to 500 men, on a borrowed
capital of £50, which can be repaid out of the profits

in the first twelve months. A good canteen heips to

make the men comfortable on board.

Ship's Library.—The very well-selected library

supplied by the Admiralty is a great advantage, and
much used. All the men can read, and many of the

books are reduced to rags, by the friction of loving

hands, before the three years of the commission is

half over. The catalogue is reconsidered by a Com-
mittee, approved by the Admiralty, from time to time.

Some books are added, and others that it is found are

not appreciated are excluded. There is, moreover, a
need of current literature as suggested in '" Lay work
in the Royal Navy," p. 19.*

School at Sea.—The boys are about 17 years old

when they join their sea-going ship. A year on board
and they are rated men. Not much can be done in that

time to aid them in their relio-ious or secular education

by the most devoted Chaplain and painstaking School
master. School is open always, and any man can obtain

instruction at the appointed hours. A few, but only a
few men, avail themselves of this. All can read, write,

and cipher more or less, and the majority are content
with this, forgetting that to rise to the highest rank open
to them, that of Gunner or Boatswain, will be imposs-
ible if they cannot read and write well, and keep
accounts. A little encouragement on the part of the
officers, by examinations and prizes, with evening
schools, has advanced education in some ships.

Amusements.—In days gone by, when sailors

were treated as mere animals, their chief amuse-

'See "Lay work in the Koyal Navy," Griffin & Co., Portsea, price 1/6.
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ments were singivg, dancmg, and checquers (a

sort of draughts). Cards were always tabooed by the
authorities. Right good songs were many of those
old ditties by Dibdin and others—radiant with brine.

Few of them survive and are in use. The Christy
Minstrel songs are more in fashion. It is to be
regretted that the best of Dibdin's songs are not learnt

and practised on board the Training Ships. It would
be a thousand pities if they should become entirely

obsolete. The sailor's hornpipe survives, but is being
elbowed out of the way by the waltz and the polka.

In a flagship we visited, the band Avas given over to
the ship's company on Tuesday evenings, and dancing
was kept up vigorously from 7 to 9. The quadrille,

the waltz, the polka succeeded one another instan-

taneously. The " time " was of the rapidest, and on
no night in the week was the band so tired out as on
" Jack's " night.

The Band.—In ships that have bands, the musician,
who in other ships is the men's fiddler, is generally one
of the band, but the appropriation is made amends for

by the Tuesday evenings described in the last pai^a-

graph. A good band is highly appreciated by the'

men, and they are to be seen lounging about in the'

neighbourhood of the music stands, listening with
delight to the choice pieces of music, which may now
be heard every evening on board all men-of-war above
the corvette size.

Readings, Magic Lantern.—Penny Readings are

held in every well cared for ])arish, and are found
by painstaking clergymen to be great aids in keeping
men out of the public houses, and affording to the
minds of the young rustics food more useful than
the conversation they would listen to there. The boy
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who leaves his village school for the plough at twelve,

briffht, intelligent, a fair reader and writer, has become
at seventeen a stolid clod, if evening schools, penny
readings, &c., have not been instituted for his benefit.

In many ships " readings " (without the penny j have
been established. Amusing stories (perhaps from Elia

or Hans Andersen), songs, or a Shakespeare play follow

one another in quick succeession, and an hour or two
soon flies by. A happy thought occurred to the

Captain of the flagship before referred to, viz. : to take

to sea with him some lectures he had written when a
young Lieutenant, on the History of the Navy, com-
mencing with the ancient galley, and brought down to

the present day, illustrated by a magic lantern, the

slides painted by himself These were a great success^

and annually an account was given, at one of these

readings, of the history of the ship's proceedings, also

of the moral and disciplinary progress of the men,
illustrated graphically on a large plan. The rise or

fall in the number of men in the 1st and 2nd classes,

the number of badges accorded, the number of men in

the privilege, special, and general leave lists, the

number on the sick list, &c., was accounted for by the

visits to ports, &c., and many useful reflections were
made, which evidently told on the audience.

Plays.—Sailors are fond of plays and are easily

pleased. Their taste is not the most refined perhaps,

but ladies have attended ship's plays, without their

reserve of blushes being painfully called upon. Of
course the women's parts are taken by the younger
seamen ; the costumes, male and female, are often a
" caution," but, in the course of time, one corps so

perfected itself in every way as to be welcomed at

theatres on shore by the most select audiences, and
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large sums were received for the Seamen's Club, and for

the relatives of those who were killed in the
*' Thunderer,'' &c. Whether the plaj^s were written

on board by a Storekeeper renowned for his wit, or

were found in some obsolete play book, was not

known, but there was generally plenty to laugh at

;

the villian of the piece always came to grief, and the
" injured parties got their rights." Jack would
hiss off the stage a pla}^ which did not satisfy his

sense of what was " correct."

Temperance Associations.—The lower deck of a
man-of-war, although, perhaps, far removed from Eng-
land, yet has its moral and religious agitations. If

you feel its pulse, you will find indications of the same
temperament as a parish. England has its " Church,"

its " Dissent," its
'•' Papistry," (of which more anon)

so has the lower deck. England has its Temperance
Associations, its National Leagues, its Good Templars,

so has the lower deck. The Good Templar has his

merits, although he has a very exalted opinion of him-
self, but he keeps out of scrapes, makes converts (more
in the gun vessels than in the larger ships), and
undoubtedly does good of a certain kind. The
National League has many followers, and it was
satisfactoj'il}" proved in H.M S. " Ternera/ire " in the

Mediterranean, that the members of the Church of

England Temperance Society could work cordially with

the National Leaguers, but the Good Templars kept
aloof The Church of England Temperance Society has

yet to make its mark on the lower deck, but it is

moving on.*

* See " Lay work iu the Royal Kavy,'' p. 19; also Essays
Nos. iii., vii., viii., x., xii., xiii., xiv., xvi.
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In one gun vessel 57 per cent, of the ship's company
did not take up their s.;rog. In another only live men
took up their grog. These total abstinence men were
chiefly Good Templars. Unfortunately, such wholesale

reforms have suffered from frequent and sudden
collapses in the face of great tem])tations, and when
away from the active influence of Templar missionaries

who are frequently ladies.

Smoking.—Seamen are inveterate smokers, but
chewing tobacco has fallen into disuse. When the

food was small in quantity and indifferent in quality,

and the water execrable, there was some small excuse

for a practice which diminished hunger and thirst,

especially ou what were termed "banyan" days (at

least one day in each week), when no meat was issued.

These were oiiginally the obligatory fast days of the

Church, which were abolished after the mutiny at

Spithead. The Admiralty supply, at cost price, the

best tobacco, the sailors prepare it after a fashion of

their own, and the ships' regulations allow them to

smoke at all meal hours, and from 6 to 8 in the evening,

also, by special permission, at other times. After a
wet watch in a gale of wind, half an hour's " smoke "

before " turning in " is highly appreciated. If " chewing "

is not entirely gone out of fashion, the great size of the
plug is nmch diminished, the puffed out cheek ceases

to astonish the " long shore " men, who could not
help wondering " why sailors appeared to have normal
toothaches, else why those swollen cheeks ?" It was
only a few years since, that a very distinguished

Admiral obliged every officer who joined his ship to

sign a paper, stating that he " would not smoke on board
or on shore." The demoralizing effect of extorting

such a promise soon showed itself. It was, we have
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been told, the one act of a long and distinguished pro-

fessional career, on which that Admii-al looked back

with regret, and he said as much shortly before his

death. Smoking is now regarded as an indulgence

which anyone over 18 may enjoy, and which, it is well

known, has a soothing effect on the mind, when it has

been agitatc^d perhaps by sharp words from a superior,

or a companion.

Punishments.—The code of punishments is ver}'-

complicated, so that mistakes in administering them
are constant^ made. Petty officers, men with badges,

men in the first or second class for conduct, men whose
character is " exemplary," " very good," " good," " fair,"

" indifferent," " bad ;" men who are in the " special,""

the " privilege," the " general " leave list, or in the

habitual leave-breaking list are punished according to

different scales. The object, no doubt, is to deter the

offenders, and reward the well conducted. The result

has not been otherwise than a success, but simplification

would be a great boon. From time immemorial Jack's

character, as oflficially recorded, has been, very good,

good, fair, indifferent, had ; but ]&telj exemplary has

been added, and the rules which are to guide Captains

as to its bestowal and withdrawal would, Jack says,

puzzle a " Philadelphia lawyer,"—a limb of the learned

profession, who, for what reason we know not, is

always considered as the astutest to be found any where.

Flogging has of late years been very rare, the offences

for which it could be awarded were very few in number.*

It is quite possible for a well conducted man to go

thi'ough his twenty-one years' service with a " very

* Note.—The power to award this punishment in the Royal
Navy has just been suspended. During the last session the questioa

was debated in the House of Commons with the above result.
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good " character, and this is frequently done :
" exemp-

lary " will now be often gained, but it will require no
small amount of self-respect, self-command, and self-

denial.

The Cells.—Within the last few years the

Admiralty, in order to lessen the amount of corporal

punishment, have ordered the construction of cells, one

or more on board every ship where space can be found

for them. Solitary confinement, on half allowance of

provisions, varied with bread and water, has a very

chasteninof effect on most men, when extended over

several days, the only occupation being " oakum
picking."

Gaols.—Until lately consular gaols received as

prisoners seamen and marines condemned by their

Captains to incarceration for limited periods, but this

is now considered illegal, and the gaol to which a

man-of-war's-man may be sent, must be in Her
Majesty's dominions. Captains can for certain offences

condemn a man to gaol for longer periods, but the

Commander-in-Chief must approve before this punish-

ment can be carried into effect. The latter has no
power to award a longer punishment than three

months. A Court-Martial can imprison up to two
years. These punishments generally act as a deterrent,-

very few men being committed for a second period.

The food in gaol is small in quantity, and not relished

by the prisoner, the work is hard and monotonous.

Corporal punishment followed, not long since in the

Royal Navy, on offences which, out of prison, would
almost pass unnoticed. Some substitute for flogging

will have to be found. For the Army, when in the

field, a novelty has been created, viz. : a " Summary '^

Court-Martial. Three subalterns, if ordered to sit on
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such a Court-Martial by a Field officer in command,
can sentence to death. Some such machinery will

probably be introduced into the Royal Navy when
found necessary.

Dismissal fkom the Service.—Courts-Martial

not infrequently sentence men to gaol and to be dis-

missed from the service at the conclusion of their

punishment thei'e, with or without disgrace. The
Commander-in-Chief has the power of dismissing men
as worthless. The exercise of this power requires

caution. There are always a certain number of men
either discontented, or else longing for some change, who,
if the door were opened too wide, and disn issal made
too easy, would commit offences in the ho})e of being

dismissed. Some men look forward with pleasure to

the eclat of being tried by a Court-Martial and to

putting numerous " big wigs " in cocked hats and
swords to so much trouble on their account. They
have been known to express great disappointment at

receiving some small punishment instead of being

tried. One be^jo-ed that he mi^-ht " liave a ])unishment

•commensurate with the offence," meaning that he
might be tried by Court-Martial. Jack's language, it

will be seen, has progressed. What would old Benbow
have said to such an expression in a sailor's mouth as
" commensurate with my offence ?".

Minor Punishments.—These are numerous, and
are awarded for Petty Offences

—

idleness^ negligence,

disobedience of orders, dirty clothes, dirty Jmmmocks,
slackness in moving when ordered, disrespect luhen

spoken to, &c. All these are visited with petty pun-
ishments. It is said, partly in joke, that there are

only two offences punished on board ship, viz. : every-

thing and nothing. Royal Naval Reserve Men
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brought into the Navy in time of war in large numbers,
and exposed at once by an indiscreet officer to the

petty irritating action of the innumerable regulations

which necessarily go to make up Man-of-war discipline,,

would, probably for some time, give a good deal of

trouble, but they are a remarkably well-behaved fine

body of men—the cream of the Merchant service—and
it is to be regretted that there are not more of them.

The Naval Police.—There is a marked difference

between the Army and the Navy. The latter has in-

herited, from the days of the old war, when sailors

were pressed, and the presence of marines was nec-

essary to keep the sailors in order and prevent mutiny,,

a system of Police, not found necessary in the Army.
There is a growing opinion among thoughtful naval
officers, that the Petty Officers would come to the front

much more if the Police were considerably reduced,

and the responsibility of keeping order and reporting

misbehaviour, thrown more upon the Petty Officers.

They would then take up, to a much greater extent
than at present, the position so beneficially occupied in

the Army by the Non-Commissioned Officers.

Dress.—Petty Officers should be relieved of the sai-

lor's frock collar, which has been an anachronism since

pigtails became obsolete. The blue linen collar was
introduced to take the chafe and dirt of the pigtail.

The sailor's dress, with the exception of the collar, is

eminently suitable. Painters and ladies consider the
collar jpictvbve^que, but its immense size might, with
advantage, be diminished gradually. Sailors almost
invariably turn the collar out of sight when away
from their ships. The dress of the Naval Petty Officer

when on shore should be such as to create no obstacle

to his reception in the same places and on the same
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terms as the Sergeants of the Army. The engine-room
artificers, the stewards, the writers, all now wear a
uniform which creates an invidious distinction in their

favor between them and even the Chief Petty-Officers.

Religious Instruction—Naval Chaplains.—All

vessels above the corvette size, which constitute one-

third of the fleet, have a Chaplain. There are 95
Chaplains on the active list, of these 46 are also

Naval Instructors. In the "Royal Navy List" for

July, 1881, there were actually employed 38 Chaplains
who were also Naval Instructors, and 46 who were
not. The Chaplain's instructions from the Admiralty
are very simple. They occupy only a few pages of a
duodecimo, and may be comprised in the following :

—

The Chaplain's duties in a sea-going ship, as laid

down in the Admiralty Instructions, besides the per-

formance of daily prayers and the morning service on
Sunday, are: (a) to celebrate the Holy Communion,
facilities for which are to be granted monthly by the

Captain
;
(b) to visit the sick daily; (c) to superintend

the secular instruction of the ship's boys by the

Schoolmaster and to visit the school daily
;
(d) to give

religious instruction to such junior officers as the

Captain shall place under his charge, and to those of

the crew who desire it.

But, though this is the substance of all that is

enjoined upon the Chaplains, a wide liberty is, in

nearly every case, allowed them by individual

Captains of augmenting these compulsory duties by
voluntary services, classes, prayer meetings, &;c. And
this liberty is encouraged by the Admiralty, who, in

recent years especially, have shown a desire to give
Chaplains every reasonable assistance in their difficult
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work. The principle on which they seem to give this

encouragement, is to endorse any practical suggestions,

which have been made from time to time, for supply-

ing some want, which has been felt and expressed.

The following extract from an Admiralty Circular will

show what is meant :
—

" Whenever the Chaplain of

one of H.M. ships shall have ascertained that a portion

of the crew are anxious to be allowed a place of

meeting for the purpose of prayer, or for consulting

him, he is to make the same known to the Command-
ing Officer, who will give permission for a part of the

half-deck, or some other appropriate place, to ' be
screened off during such time and at such hours as he,

the Commanding Officer, may deem expedient."

Subject, therefore, to the exigencies of the public

service, the duties of the ship, and the approval and
co-operation of the Captain, there is scarcely any limit

placed to the Chaplain's efforts on board ship. In the

present day there are many ships where a voluntary

evening service on Sundays and Bible classes and
prayer meetings on week-days are the rule. In some
ships there is a weekly celebration of the Holy Com-
munion, though it is much to be regretted that the

Lord's table is so seldom spread in the presence of the
ordinary congregation."^

Lastly, the Instructions lay great stress on the
necessity of a Chaplain " being looked upon as the
friend and adviser of every one in the ship," thereby
giving him a free intercourse with all the members of
his Hock, which, if he chooses to avail himself of,

cannot but break down in time those barriers between
them, which in days past have been so obstructive to

* See Essays vi., xiv., xvi.
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the growth of religion in the Navy. Though thes&
remarks apply chiefly to Chaplains of sea-going ships,

of whom there are about 44, against about 45 who are

serving on shore or in harbour ships, the same regu-

lations hold good, mutatis mutandis, with respect ta
these, and a much greater liberty is allowed them, by
reason of the removal of such necessary restrictions as

are imposed by a life on board ship.

It appears probable that about two-thirds of the

officers and men employed in active service afloat, viz.

:

about 16,000 in 43 ships, have the ministration of a
Chaplain. There are 8000 men in 83 vessels who
have no Chaplains ; these are chiefly gun vessels and
corvettes.

Naval Instructors.— It is a prevalent opinion

among naval officers who attach any or much import-

ance to the duties of the Chaplain and of the Naval
Instructor, that they should not be combined. For
some years, no clergyman was allowed to become a
Naval Chaplain unless he consented to prepare, and
succeeded in passing, for a Naval Instructor. This was.

suicidal. Some of the very best men for Naval
Chaplains, who, not improbably, had no turn for

algebra and nautical astronomy kept aloof This,

absurd regulation is now fortunately relaxed, but there

is only one real solution, viz. : to keep the posts quite

distinct. The convenience of savins^ a cabin and a
salary^ was the argument in favour of the •'double-

barreled " order, as it was called, viz. : the Chaplain and
Naval Instructor combined. Vessels, except in the

Flying Squadron, are now-a-days for so short a time at

sea, that the Naval Chaplain need not fear that his

time will hang heavy on his hands In harbour
spiritual provision for men on " liberty " or th&
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seamen's gaol and hospital, and the merchant ships*

will afford him plenty of occupation. On Sundays,
pastoral ministrations in the smaller Men-of-war will

give the Chaplain a wide field for work, if he has, besides

his morning service on board his own ship, a voluntary
evening service, and an early communion in his

private cabin, or some other out-of-the-way place.

The short morning service daily, which there is

evidence to show was enforced in the service over lOOt
years ago, was re-introduced by a few young com-
manders, about 30 years since, and gradually becoming
the rule, instead of the exception, was then endorsed
by the Naval authorities in the Admiralty Watch Bill,

which is now stereotyped.

Holy Communion.—Almost all the boys are Con-
firmed by the Bishop before leaving the Training Ships,

yet the clergy experience the greatest difficulty in
persuading their flock to become habitual or even
occasional communicants on board ship. Conviction of
unworthiness, and fear of ridicule, deter those who
have no other reason. If greater care was taken as to
the spiritual qualifications of candidates for con-
firmation, the tale of communicants would be increased.

Zealous Chaplains have an early communion every
Sunday privately in their cabins or other retired

places; and a monthly communion, which ought to
take place publicly in the usual place for morning

* See "Lay work iu the Eoyal Navy," p. 28.

+ In the Naval Articles of War in the middle of last cen-
tury, the first Article runs thus:— "All Captains and Commanders
shall see that Divine Service be performed ou board H.M. Ships and
Vessels of War (/a% according to law." The practice probably fell
into disuse, and on a reprint the word daily dropped out. See " Lay
Work in the Eoyal Navy" pp. 8, 9.
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service, and not, as was the old practice, in the

Captain's cabin or some other hole-and-corner place.

Of course, in that two-thirds of the sloops of war which
do not carry Chaplains, the Holy Communion is un-
known.

Prayer Meetings.—Among the seamen on the

lower deck some earnest Presbyterians and Protestant

Dissenters are to be found in addition to the ten per

cent, of Roman Catholics, which is about the usual

proportion. If the Chaplain wishes to obtain an in-

fluence over these dissenters, who form fourteen per

cent, of the men, he must provide them with what
they especially prize— opportunities for praying
together, studying the Bible, and talking about religion.

Evening meetings for intercessory prayer have been
adopted ; a responsible Officer or Petty-Officer being, in

the Chaplains absence, always present. As there is

no privacy on board ship for seamen to kneel in

individual prayer, such as men on shore can. always
find in the open air if not in their houses, these little

gatherings of the more devout men, where they can
kneel for worship and meet for mutual edification and
common prayer, are all the more valued."^

Private prayer is the great difficulty in ships of
war, there being no privacy for kneeling. In Training

Ships the bugle sounds the " Still " at fixed times

daily, when nobody must move or speak, and for two
minutes those who wish to do so are free to kneel

undisturbed in private devotions. A place of prayer

is furnished for soldiers in all barracks in India ; and,

under proper regulations, a place might be set apart,

during the evening hours at least, for religious uses on

* See '* Lay work iu the Royal Navy," p. 42.
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board most ships of war, as already is done on board
some.

Church Music.—A harmonium is almost essential.

There is no difficulty in forming a choir. Many of

the members will not be communicants, but they will

have a turn for church music and will attend
rehearsals in spite of ridicule. Hymns " Ancient and
Modern" and the Cambridge Prayer Book, pointed, are

sufficient for all purposes, and are supplied by the

Admiralty. Sailors are fond of singing, and the more
musical and congregational the worship can be made
the better.*

The Voluntary Evening Service.—It is often

found advisable to substitute a tale or allegory for a
sermon and to shorten the service. A cheerful choral

service is much enjoyed, and, if heartily and fervently

conducted, cono^regfations will not be wantino- even on
a hot afternoon in a confined space. The congre-

gations often kneel at this service, though, strange to

say, this is never done at morning prayer.

The following was the order of evening service

in one ship:—Sentence, confession, Lord's prayer, &c.,

91st Psalm, Epistle for the day, Magnificat, Gospel for

the day, Nunc dimittis, Creed, Lord's prayer, third

Collect, sermon, hymn, prayer of St. Chrysostom,
grace.

Naval Hospitals.—A careful comparison of the
returns from the medical services of the Army and
Nary shows, that, while there is twice as much
sickness in the Army as in the Navy, there are three

times as many serious accidents in the Navy as in the

* See " Lay Work in the Royal Navy," p. 42.

B2
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Army, per 100 men employed in each service. The
Naval Hospital is generally nearly full. It is sad to

see how many young men are constantly passing
through the hospitals maimed for life, or with
constitutions ruined by disease. The effect of the
Contagious Diseases Act has been to diminish largely

the violence of the Venereal disease, with its resulting

ruin of the constitution, also, in English ports, to

diminish immensely the number of prostitutes, the
younger girls being rescued from their evil life by
ladies who visit the Lock Hospitals ; contrast the
streets of Portsmouth under the Act with those oi

the Elast end of London not under it.

Funerals.—Funerals are not now nearly so frequent

at sea as they used to be. They were familiar enough
when ships were weeks and months on their voyages.

Sailors would, not unnaturally, rather be buried on
shore than be " committed to the deep," and if time
and weather permits, bodies are kept until the ship

reaches harbour, if within only a few days sail. If the

dead man had a wife, a mother, or a sister to whom he
allotted, there is no difficulty in collecting from his

shipmates a large sum as a gift to them. From a
frigate's ship's company of about 500 officers and men,
from £60 to £100 has often been collected and sent to

the widow, if the man has been popular.

The Naval Church Society.—It has not un-
naturally occurred to many Naval men. Chaplains and
others, that it mio^ht be advantao^eous to establish in

the Navy a society of holy living to unite devout
officers and men for purposes of prayer, such as often

exists in many parishes on shore. This wish has given
birth to the Naval Church Society, whose Honorary
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Secretary, according to the last report, was Major

Everitt,'^Il.M.A., Merton House, Southsea. It was
thought that the Church of England, as by law es-

tablished, was in these days too wide a fold, that the

men were too short a time together aboard ship, and
saw too little of one another to trust to Church Mem-
bership alone for assistance. Among the men on board,

though always so close to one another, there is very

little real intimacy, especially as to holy things.

The list of devout men and officers appended to

the Directory of the Naval Church Society, cor-

rected and reprinted annually with the names of

ships in which such men of prayer were embarked,
enables men to see at a glance who of their

shipmates, officers and fellow seamen, are like-

minded. Thus those who belong to the Society

help one another, act corporately, and promote the

cause of true religion. The Naval Church Society

is as yet only nine years old, bat it number some
300 members, including some 50 Naval Chaplains,

several officers, some Blue Jackets and Marines.

There is no other society occupying the same ground
on board to Avhich it is a rival, nor is it easy to see

how there ever can be. The Naval Church Society

has zealous and efficient honorary officers, and now
has an office at Ordnance Row, Portsea, and a paid

under Secretary. If there were an active " branch " in

every ship, many a lad, on leaving the Training Ships

after confirmation, might be taken by the hand and
saved from harm. Men-of-war frequently visit towns
abroad with English garrisons, and Members of the

Naval Church Society are honorary members of the

corresponding Society of the Army, and vice versa.

It is to be hoped that N.C.S. Members will fraternize
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whenever it is possible, help to keep recent confirmees

up to their vows, and encourage each other to

a life of prayer.* The S.P.C.K. has taken under its

wing, and printed a large edition, of 10,000, of a small

book, entitled, Frivate Prayer for Seamen and
Marines afloat. It is the compilation of one of the

council of the N.C.S., a Naval Chaplain, and was
selected by a special committee of that body. The
manual of 'prayer for Merchant Seamen, adopted by
the convocation of the southern province, was, in

the main, compiled from a manuscript by the same
Naval Chaplain, and will,w^e hope, be largely circulated

in the Merchant Service.

Missions to Seamen.—There are, however, some
shortcomings in the organization of the Naval Church,

which are partially supplied by volunteer agencies.

The largest and most comprehensive of the Societies

carrying the Church's ministrations to the ships and
barges around our shores and abroad, is the Missions to

vSeamen of 11, Buckingham Street, Strand, London,
W.C. With an annual income of £16,628, it sends

Chaplains and Scripture Readers specially to British,

as well as foreign, Merchant ships, Koyal Naval Reserve

men, Emigrants and Fishermen ; but also where neces-

sary to ships of war. The Convocation of Canterbury,
points to the Chaplains of the Missions to Seamen as

examples to the IS^aval Church in the holding of

voluntarily attended services, and in pastoral ministra-

tions on board vessels which do not carry clergymen.

Convocation reportst :
—

" We are convinced that much

* See " Lay Work in the Royal Navy." p. 43.

+ See '*Lay work in the Royal Navy," p.p. 16, 12.
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" more might be done to ]iromote the spiritual welfare of
" the crews of H.M's Ships when in port, through the
" agency of the present staff of Chaplains, by the exten-
" sion of pastoral labour to the smaller vessels, after the
" plan pursued by the Chaplains of the Missions to Sea-
" men Societ}^" Again, the great difficulties seamen

experience when on shore at ports where they have no

relatives, in gaining admission to churches, is strongly

animadverted upon by Convocation, who say :

—

*' The present non-attendance of seamen in the
" Churches of Portsmouth is most lamentable and re-

" quires some speedy and trenchant remedy, supplied
" through the united action of the Clergy of the sea-

" board parishes of Portsmouth and Portsea, in concert
" with the Naval Chaplains, the Naval Church
" Society's Council, the Missions to Seamen Society,

"and the Royal Naval Scripture Readers' Society.
u ^ ^ -x- * jj^ ^Yie Devonport parishes, as stated in

" our report on the Royal Navy, 'there does not appear
" ' to be any system prevalent of bringing to church

"'Men-of-war's men temporaril}^ resident at Sailors'

" ' Homes and Lodging Houses at ports where they are
" ' strangers. For lack of such welcome by the
" ' Church, the more devout men often resort to non-
" ' conformist places of worship ' as for example the
" 'services conducted by a good lady at the Sailors'

" ' Rest,' whilst too many give up on shore the worship
" they are wont to offer when at sea."

The Royal Naval Scripture Readers' Society
is a society for supporting some 14 to 16 Scripture

Readers who are selected by a committee in London,

and sent on board ships when in port with the consent

of their Captains and where there are Chaplains under
their superintendence. The pay of the Scripture
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Readers varies from £60 a year and upwards. A
Chaplain who knows his work, and does it, will be glad
of the supplemental aid of a loyal and well-trained

Scripture Reader. Their chief use is, however, among
small Men-of-war which are seldom if ever pastorally

visited by Naval Chaplains, even at Portsmouth and
Devonport. They usually act under the general control

of some Chaplain afloat or on shore. It is hardly desire-

able that Scripture Readers should be appointed
permanently to vessels going to sea, but if a Petty-
officer on board receive a small allowance for such
duties, he should be specially selected by the Chaplain,

if there be one ; or be reponsible to the Chaplain of the
flagship if there be none on board.

Lay Readers.—It has been suggested that there

might be an appointment of unpaid Lay Readers in

small vessels not bearing Chaplains, which might be
filled by officers or Petty-officers, who v^ould, as far

as laymen could, take the' place of Chaplains under the

superintendance of the Chaplain of the flagship.

This is one of the works aimed at by the Naval
Church Society, its members and associates. Their
Prize Essay treats the important question of the
selection, training and organization of Lay workers
in the Royal Navy at considerable length ; we fully

endorse the views of its author.*

Leave.—It has already been stated that in days
within living memory no leave was given to seamen.
At the present time, leave may almost be said to be
thrust upon them. By a certain small, and, it is

hoped, diminishing number the privilege is abused.

* See "Lay work in the Royal Navy," p.p. 17, etc.
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Profligacy i« thus induced, and many a promising lad

has been ruined morally, physically, and professionally,

by an abuse of leave. A continual leave breaker is

generally a profligate, and can never rise in the profes-

sion. Some young men appear to be unable to resist

the temptation to drink and immorality which leads

to leave-breaking. Captain, novr Admiral E. Rice,

when in command of the Coast-Guard Ship at

Portland a few years since, adopted a plan for the cure

of leave-break ins:, which met with much success. The
rules of the ship allowed everyone to go on shore every

other night. He offered the Seamen and Marines one

day's long leave for every week they gave up of night

leave. The men whose families were not at Portland,

accumulated in this way in six months twenty-six days

of long leave, time enough to go a considerable distance

to visit their relatives. Many men with no friends at

Portland availed themselves of the off'er, and great

good resulted. These men were allowed to land in the

day-time, but returned in a sunset boat. This plan

should be adopted in every ship on the Home Station.

It is the night leave that ruins so many of our young
men, in spite of Sailors' Homes, and the great service

they render.

Sailors' Homes in England.—While a good can-

teen and an entertaining library tend to keep men
whose families are not at the port from addicting

themselves over much to the shore, it is not to be

hoped, or wished for, that they should remain entirely

on board. The question has been solved in England

many years since, how to provide for the Sailor and

Marine, a stranger to the town, respectable lodging

houses for the night ? A Sailors' Home is now to be

found in every port of any size, and notably at Ports-
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mouth and Devonport. The Admiralty assist these
institutions with annual grants, and there is also a
subscription list. It has been hitherto found im-
possible to make them self-supporting in England,
except by aid of a subscription list to cover manage-
ment, rent, &c. Low class public houses with brothels

attached can afford to name a low weekly payment for

board and lodging of, say fourteen shillings ; for the
sailor's purse, when he is drunk, is always wide open

;

while the honest Sailors' Home cannot provide the
sober sailor with a bed and four meat meals a day at

that price and be self-supporting. Several Sailors'

Homes have thus collapsed, or been in difficulties for

want of a subscription list as a backbone. From £100,
to £300 per annum is sufficient.

Sailors' Homes Abroad.—At many foreign ports,

there are Sailors' Homes, but either they are badly
managed, or they are crowded with mates and seamen
of merchant ships of all nations, some of whom are

neglected by their employers, and are consequently
often very coarse and dirty. English Men-of-war
sailors have learnt to respect themselves, and they are

disinclined to associate with the neglected men of the
Merchant's Service. Two attempts have been made to

meet the difficulty.

Temperance Halls.—At some seaports, on
foreign stations, philanthropic residents have started

Temperance Halls on a large scale, with numerous
beds for seamen. They are supported in some cases,

by the proceeds of billiard tables, open to all resident
honorary members, who are generally the clerks of the
mercantile houses, (not bound in any way to temperance)
and by receipts from musical concerts, lectures, &;c.
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Rooms are also let off to associations of various kinds.

These institutions are to all intents and purposes

Sailors' Homes. It is not to be assumed that the sailors

who use them have joined any temperance association.

If they wish to drink any liquor more intoxicating than

soda water or ginger beer, they can get it and consume
it at any public house, generally a few doors off.

These temperance halls have been invaluable, and are

highly appreciated ; the floors are covered with men at

night, who prefer sleeping on the boards, if the beds

are already full, to being robbed and diseased else-

where. The sailors are only charged cost price for

each of their meat meals (above one shilling), and one
shilling for their beds."*^

A Royal Naval Seamen's Club.—Previous to

the establishment of the temperance hall at a distant

port frequented by men-of-war, the officers of the

flagship established a seamen's club, because the

Sailors' Home was unattractive from its dirty state

and the unpleasant look of its denizens, and was too

far distant (nearly three miles) from the men-of-war
men's landing place ; besides which, in order to reach

it, the men had to pass through the worst part of the

town, running the gauntlet through crowds of the most
degraded of women. This was, it is believed, the first

experiment of a " Sailois' Club " in a foreign port

to be managed by themselves. The officers' committee
acted only as a consultative body. The Captain of

the flagship held the lease and could close the club

at an hour's notice. Spirits were allowed, and no
restrictions put on the quantity consumed by a sober

man. A steady superintendent, assisted by native

*See "Lay Work in the Roj^al Navy," p. 27.
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servants, managed the house with ease. All money
earned in the house each day was received by an
officer the next morning and paid into the bank.

At one time the men-of-war seamen and marines in

port amounted to about 3000 men, and general leave was
given. There must have been above 1000 men on shore

at the same time. The resources of the club, especially

as an orderly establishment, were strained to the

utmost. The seamen and marines lately arrived

were invited to become members for one month at the

usual price (Is. od.), but after the 15th of the month
only 8d. was charged for the tickets of membership.
All boys were honorary members. A large house
was secured and held for a month for the special

occasion. The noise from the shouting and singing

of the increased number, and the amount of drink
consumed were, the one deafening, the other enormous.
Attempts were made by the neighbours, and not
unnaturally, to close the club as a nuisance, but
the kindly consideration of the magistrates and
the good will of the Governor and Council enabled
the committee to weather the gale, and when the

number of men present returned to its normal
condition, the large house was relinquished, and the

committee found that their efforts had been crowned
with success. The sailors in considerable numbers
(70 were counted asleep on one occasion) had been
provided with a respectable home of entertainment
and lodging for the night, and been preserved from the

disgusting adulterations sold to them ordinarily as

spirits, and from disease in many shapes. The com-
mittee's balance was also increased by £120, part of

Tzhich included the profits of a theatrical enter-

tainment given by the officers of the flagship.
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This enabled the ctHnmittee to fit up and keep
the house open during the dull seasoE, viz.: when
the flagship was absent.

It was noticed generally in the colony how well the

men behaved on shore. The extent to which this was
owing to the existence of the club cannot be measured,
but it was no doubt considerable. Hitherto this

seamen's club has been a success, but it had to over-

come many difficulties at first starting, and may die a
natural death if the naval authorities do not watch
and guide it judiciously. Non-interference should be
the rulcj but advice is necessary. Sailors and marines
on a committee are acting a novel role, and great

allowance must be made for them. The port above
referred to, which five years ago had neither a tem-
perance hall nor a seamen's club, has now both,

making up together 50 beds for sailors, with plenty of

floor room in addition. The seamen and marines,

instead of being poisoned and maddened, or rendered
insensible by the first glass of liquor drank after

landing, are to be seen enjoying themselves, pic-nicing

among the hills miles away from the town.

There was much doubt at first whether it was wise

to allow spirits, but the arguments in favour of them,
which had much weight, were that there was already
a " Total Abstinence Institution " open for sailors,

and that if spirits were not allowed at the club those
who drank grog would either go to the low public-

houses and be poisoned, or to the soldiers' canteen,

where they would be tempted to excess, perhaps
"treated." The being able to have spirits removed
the only objection which the sailor could bring against

the club. The result has been eminently satisfactory.
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The club is largely used, and very popular, and the

sailor is gradually becoming educated into temperate

ways and self-respect, by the reliance that is placed on
him by the two committees, and, at all events, is not

poisoned.

Payment of Wages.—It is an Admiralty regu-

lation that all boys are to be rated men at 18 or

18J. An ordinary seaman's pay is Is. 3d. per day, an
A.B.'s pay is Is. 7d. per day. There is now an increase

of pay on re-entry, but no deferred pay as in the

army. The object of the former is to increase

the number of re-entries, but the deferred pay would
decrease the desertions. A careful lad can from the

first, allot, if he choose, a few shillings a month to any
one. The recipient is generally a mother or a sister.

There is not to be found among the various classes of

the labouring population in England any that exhibits

among its junior members such a care for relatives

as young men-of-war sailors.

The men receive Jth of their wages monthly,

either into their own hands or partly in allotments to

their friends, and every three months the remainder

of their wages, excepting two months' allotment kept

in hand, is paid up.

There is a Government Savings Bank on board, in

which money can be placed at good interest (3| per

cent.) This is increasingly used. Instead of the

sailors' pay being deferred until the end of the com-
mission, it is now pressed on him, and his account

is closed quarterly. He must either take the balance,

remit it, or place it in the savings bank. At the

end of 20 months, a flagship with a crew of 450
men had £2200 in her savings bank. If widows'
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pensions were granted to the well conducted widows
of petty-officers and leading seamen, marriages would
be more frequent, provident habits encouraged,

re-entries much more general and desertions much
rarer.

Average Age and Physique.—This is a point

which has been lost sight of While we have been,

and justly so, congratulating ourselves on the

improvement resulting from raising all our seamen
from boys, the effect has been to decrease very
injuriously the average age of Men-of-war's men.
There is, of course, a happy medium to hit in this

matter. A ship's company may be too old, or it may be
too young. The reply glibly made and unanswerable
when a man is told that he is " too young," is that

"that is a fault soon mended," and short sighted

persons may suppose that the same applies to a ship's

company or to a Navy. But it is not so. The average
age of Blue Jackets in the service generally depends
upon the system of recruiting in force. This system
has made it imperative that all boys be rated men at 18
to 18|^, and it has provided no sufficient check on
desertion and non-re-entry when first engagements
expire, viz. : at 28. The result is that there is a
constant, but unnecessary, stream of men going out at

one end from these two causes, to be replaced at the

other by probably nearly one half oi the 3000 boys
entered every year, the other half replacing deaths,

invalidings, &c.

Compare the ship's company of an English Man-of-

war with that of any other nation, and it will be found

that the Jightivg seamen are much fewer in number,
and that there is a much larc^er proportion of non-
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combatants* It is the number of trained combatants
in any two rival Navies that must be compared together,

and not merely the gross numbers, if we wish fairly to

estimate their relative strength. Our gross annual votes

of from 50,000 to 60,000 men are largely made up of

domestics, artificers, lamp trimmers, «fec. The smaller

number of seamen and marines—the bona-fide com-
batants—dof^s not amount to much more than half

that number. The English sailors are of a lighter

physique, and are not only much younger, but un-

doubtedly much too young on an average. Those
officers who remember what an English ship's

company was, as to average age, height and physique

25 or 30 years ago, before the Russian war, will hardly

credit our deterioration in these respects. There is no
doubt that we are heavily handicapped Of course

we mean to win in the struggle when it comes, but it

is well that our countrymen should be warned before-

hand, as to the state of affairs afloat, and not, after

some check (we do not contemplate defeat or disaster),

be able to say .• " If we had only known what was
wanting, if Naval Officers had only been outspoken,

how readily would we have rectified these mistakes at

whatever cost," for, after all, it is a mere matter of

£ s. d.

Why, it may be asked, are not the above changes

initiated by the Board of Admiralty composed of

experienced officers ? The reason would be evident if

* In French Iron-clads, only 5 per cent, are non-combat-
ants, while in English rigged iron-clads they are 25 per cent., and
in the Inflexible for instance 40 per cent, are non-combatant.'i and
receive no instruction in the use of arms of defence. The Injlexlhle

is rigged. In the Monitor mastless class the per centage of nou-

combatants is still greater.
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the Prime Minister would consent to the following

papers being produced, and they would be most in-

structive, viz. : the original Naval estimates of each

year, for the last twenty years, as proposed by the

Board of Admiralty, and which, of course, received

the approval of the First Lord, always, be it re-

membered, a strong political partizan, side by side with

the estimates as approved by the Prime Minister.

These papers would show what reductions were
forcibly made in the estimates by the dictum of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, backed, when the Board
rode rusty, by the authority of the Prime Minister.

What valuable schemes for the improvement of the

Navy, initiated by zealous Lords of the Aduiralty,

have been ruthlessly crushed in this way. No doubt

it may be a necessity of our glorious Constitution that

we should be ruled in turn by political parties, and
economy will always be a popular cry, but that the

Navy should be the unfortunate department to be

experimented on, can hardly be a necessity, and every

legitimate resistance should be made to this treatment

by all Englishmen worthy of the name.

Prospects outside thk Royal Navy.—If young
Seamen with ambitious views wish to leave the ser-

vice, and seek their fortune elsewhere, the door is open
to them when they are 28 years of age, or earlier if

they purchase their discharge, for which permission

is easily obtained. If the young Seamen have taken
advantage of the opportunities offered to them by
the Naval Schoolmasters, they can easily pass for

Chief Mate in the Merchant Service, after a few weeks
study under the Science Instructor to be found now
at every English seaport of any size.
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The thorough knowledge of seamanship, discipline,

&c., acquired in the Royal Navy fits the Seamen who
have left it and joined the Merchant Service for

a rapid rise to the rank of Master, and then on enter-

ing the Royal Naval Reserve, they are entitled to be

received at Court, and to command in the Royal Navy
in time of war.

Summary.—An attempt has thus been made to

give a general idea of the position of the English Men-
of-war's men of the present day—a position which in

its moral and religious aspects may be studied in the

Naval Church Society's prize Essay on " Lay Work in

the Royal Navy," and in the other Essays and Papers

published by Messrs. Griffin & Co., under the title of

"Church Organization in the Royal Navy." The
sailor's position in Men-of-war has been immensely
improved of late years, and his conduct and charac-

ter have benefited largely in consequence. He is

taken care of almost to the extent of what his

predecessors would call " coddling." No interference

with the punctuality of his meal hours is ever allowed.

Extra issues of provisions are provided in the night

watches if the weather be inclement. He is re-

vaccinated periodically, and quinined daily if exposed
to malaria.

The sailor alone has the privilege of a penny post

from and to any part of the world. He must be rated a

man at 18 to 18^, and after 21 years service (man's

time) when he is 89, earns a pension viz. : from Is. per

day for an A.B. to 3s. Id. for a Chief Petty Officer. He
can then easily find himself a well paid berth in a

Yacht or a Fire Brigade or as a Commissionaire, pro-

vided only that he retains health and good character.

A sailor's proverbial handiness enables him to turn his
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hand to almost anything. Sailoring in the Royal
Navy is now by no means a bad profession compared
with that of other skilled workmen, the bricklayer,

the stone mason, &c., tyrannized over as they are by
trade unions and with only the workhouse in prospect
if health fails.

When the enormous number of Civil appointments,
under the Admiralty, the War Office, the Customs, the
Post Office, and other departments under the Crown,
are not only thrown open to educated and trained

soldiers and sailors, but when, as ouofht to be the

case, a preference is given to such intelligent and
reliable public servants as naval pensioners, a Man-of-
war's man's position will be very enviable, and we
•shall recruit from a higher social class than at
present.

Supply of Trained Men.—There is one point
remaining for consideration. Have we a sufficient

number of these skilled Men-of-war's oiien, in the

Active Service and in the Reserves? There is but
one answer to this question : certainly not ! If there

be one political maxim more axiomatic than another
as regards England, it is that we are mainly de-
pendent upon our Navy for defence from invasion,

for protection to our political and commercial interest

abroad, and for the maintenance of the police of the
open seas. If there be one military dogma as regards
England more certainly true than another, it is that
in any maritime war we must aim at striking out
promptly at our enemy's fleets, if they have any,
on their own coasts and in their own harbours. A
war merely of defence would be suicidal on our
part.

C2
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If our Army be too insignificant in numbers to hope
to cope successfully with continental foes in a cam-
paign in their own territory, then all the more reason
that our navy should be on a sufficient footing to meet
say any four other European Navies combined, to

prevent our commerce being swept from the seas ; to

protect, at the same time, our commercial interests all

over the world; to convoy our merchant ships safely,

and not only them, but the fleets of colliers and store

ships, which, in default of the fortified coal depots
we so much need, must be sent to all parts of the

world.

Premising the above, let it be considered for an
instant what steps, if any, foreign nations are taking
to increase their navies. We are firmly convinced
that, humanly speaking, our best security against war
is that England's Navy should be, relatively to that of
other continental navies, very strong. It is in the
holy cause of " peace " that we repeat emphatically
that it is most fallacious to point with one hand to

our fleet of ironclads, and with the other to those of

France, Russia, or Germany, as singly, ironclads can
be bought, borrowed, or captured. It is the number
of efhcient, well-drilled Officers and warrior Seamen
available by any nation; their intelligence, training

and physique that will prevent war from being

declared. It would not be difficult, by research among
the despatches of Ministers and reports of Military

and Naval attaches and Consuls, to draw ' a com-
parison between the personnel of the Navies of all

European countries. Let it suffice to show the rela-

tive number of the Reserves of available trained

Seamen in England and France, and then be it

remembered that all the maritime countries are follow-
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ing in the footsteps of France in establishing large

and efficient Reserves of Seamen.

The English Reserves consist of the following in

round numbers :

—

RESERVE OF TRAINED MEN.

(a) 4000 Coast Guardmen, chiefly petty officers

—

good seamen, well drilled.

(b) 1800 Royal Naval Reservemen—fairly trained

merchant seamen, of whom about 9000 are

always in England.

(c) 1000 Royal Naval Artillery Volunteers.

(d) 6000 Royal Marines and Marine Artillery, in

barracks.

The Seamen and Marine Pensioners still available

would probably be disposed of, as in our war with

Russia, in replacing the Coast Guardmen at their

stations, manning harbour ships, and as riggers in the

dockyards.

RESERVE OF OFFICERS.

(a) Officers on half- pay—a varying number of

no great amount.

(b) 200 Chief Officers of Coast Guard, who have
risen from the seamen class.

(c) Volunteers in the Merchant Service, viz.

:

79 Lieutenants, R.N.R.; 277 Sub.-Lieu-

tenants, R.N.R. ; 124 Midshipmen, R.N.R.

(d) Retired Naval Officers—a large number,
but, except in rare cases, of questionable

value after several years of retirement,
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The number of Officers and Seamen afloat in the

active service of France, together with those Seamen
whose names are on the list of the Inscription

Maritime, and who are between 20 and 40, and, having

been for from 3 to 5 years on board a man-of-war, are

fully instructed and drilled, is over 68,000. These

Seamen can, at any time, be recalled for further service

in case of war. The large majority of them are in

France, in the coasting trade, fisheries, &c.

The French Merchant Service is small and nearly

stationary in numbers, but from it and from other sea-

going classes 7000 men pass annually into the French

Navy and are retained for from three to five years

—

they join, without compulsion, the first French man-of-

war they meet after they are 20 years of age.

In the Crimean war, the officers and men on active

service were over 63,000. In the German war there

were 67,786 ; of whom 28,740 were at Paris. There-

were also at Paris 28,507 Marines or Colonial Soldiers

(infantry and artillery) not including 13,000 left in the

colonies.

The French Marines, most of whom have made long

voyages, could be embarked, as our own Marines, for

service on board ship, if necessary, swelling the

number of officers and men available for service in the

fleet at the commencement of the German war to

96,283 ! without withdrawing the Marines from the

colonies.

The contrast between the French Reserves and
ours is most evident when we consider how the

Reserves of men are to be officered. To set against the

small number of English Officers in Reperve, we find in

France 2000 Captains de Long Cours, Merchant Cap-
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tains, and 3000 Captains of coasters, all of whom have

passed from three to five years in men-of-war, and the

former of whom (the Captains de Long Cours) have had
to pass a stifier examination than that which qualifies

an officer for the rank of Lieutenant in the English

service.

The trained Reserves of French seamen are

immensely larger than that of English seamen.

Surely we ought to redress the balance, by increasing

largely the skilled seamen in our Active service, so that

when the two are combined, the Active seamen and
the trained Reserves, our numbers may be nearer

equality. To be largely out-numbered by well-drilled

French seamen as we undoubtedly should be when
the trained Reserves and the Active Service seamen
are added together, is the reverse of satisfactory.

It must be remembered that many of the best men
in the British Mercantile Marine, beyond the 18,000 in

the Royal Naval Reserves, are foreigners^ whom we
could not employ in a great maritime war. Moreover,

the Man-of-war's man of to-day is not a mere seaman,

but a trained warrior. He is an accomplished

artillerest, a skilled rifleman, a trained swordsman, a
practical electrician, an experienced machinist, and a
superior torpedoist rolled into one. The untrained

man of the British Mercantile Marine would be quite

incapable of encountering the skilled sea- warriors of

France or Germany armed with scientific arms of

precision, worked by complicated machinery. Un-
taught Merchant seamen cannot, in any sense be re-

garded as Reserves for ships of war. It is, therefore,

much to be regretted that the number of "pure" seamen,
the trained Men-of-war's men, has been reduced from

40,000, as it was a few years ago, to about 20,000 real
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blue-jackets. That their quality has been much im-
proved is conclusively shown by the Naval Church
Society's Prize Essay on " Lay Work in the Royal
Navy," and by its " Church Organization in the Royal
Navy " which contains seventeen Essays and Papers.
These are written by the representatives of most of
the seamen on board ship, by an Admiral, four other
Executive Officers, three Petty Officers from the lower
deck, two Engineers, one Major, R.M.A., and six

Chaplains.

Church Organization in the Royal Navy.—
The following extract from " Church Organization in

the Royal Navy," Essay, No. xvi., p. 3, places the
position of the sailor in a man-of-war in a very clear

light :—

"I regard a sailor or marine in a man-of-war,
" where there is a Chaplain, as better placed, in regard
" to his soul's health, than many an English lad in his
" native town or village. How few of them have a
" free library, so to speak, at their elbow, from which
" they can borrow books at once amusing and in-

"structive? a Schoolmaster ready to advance their
" knowledge ? or a Clergyman whose house (his cabin)
" is, as regards two-thirds of the officers and men in
" the service, within a stone's throw of them, and who
" will be sure to visit them when sick, and at other
" times if they shew any inclination ? Our sailors
" also now find on the lower deck of almost every
" man-of-war Temperance Associations (viz. : the
" Church of England Temperance Society, the National
" League, the Good Templars) which, if they are
" tempted by drink, will aid them to resist. The
" sailor of to-day is very different from the sailor of
" from 40 to 50 years ago, when our ships were, by a
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" usage so strong that even religious Captains did not
" see their way to break through it, turned into
" brothels immediately after anchoring in an English
" port. Small chance, humanly speaking, had any
" young sailor of keeping himself pure in those days.

" Of course he must even now perforce listen to
" much evil talk on the lower deck, but he has aid on
" every side."

Some of the Essays are by men living on the lower

deck, and very touching are the statements made. No
Naval Chaplain should be without a copy.

The Book of Private Prayer for Sailors and
Marines afloat* pubhshed by the S.P.C.K., and sold for

sixpence, has, we are informed, been adopted by the

Admiralty, and is issued by their Lordships to all

ships. It was compiled by a Naval Chaplain, a

Member of the Council of the N.C.S.

"Lay Work in the Royal Navy." This Prize

Essay has reached a second edition. It is well worth
studying, and we feel sure that if its various recom-

mendations were adopted, the very best result might
be confidently expected. The principal suggestions

are as foUows :

—

(a) To extend the personal jurisdiction of the

Chaplain of the fleet.

(b) To utilize dockyard chapels for mission work.

(c) To appoint " Harbour Chaplains" in Eng-
land, for work in the smaller vessels.

(d) To appoint to the Chaplaincies of the flag-

ships carefully selected men, to be styled

"Flag Chaplains," during the tenure of

* Vide page 59.
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the appointment, who are to oversee all

the religious agencies of the " station."

(e) Ships not bearing Chaplains to have unpaid
lay helpers, members of the Church of

England, specially taught, trained, and
examined by the Chaplains of the Home
ports, and overseen by the Flag Chaplain
of their Squadron.

The Earl of Northbrook, First Lord of the
Admiralty, is a grandson of Captain Sir George Grey,

R.N., and Lady Grey, who, some 50 years ago, were
successfully engaged in the Evangelization of Seamen
—and he inherits from them their zeal for the improve-

ment of the class. Admiral Sir A. C. Key, First

Naval Lord, was President of the Royal Naval
Scripture Readers' Society. These facts are assurances

that any proposals having for their object the moral
and religious welfare of seamen, will be carefully

considered and adopted if proved advisable and
practicable. But most of the recommendations of

the Prize Essay on " Lay work in the Royal Navy "

are susceptible of partial application by the voluntary

action of the Chaplains acting in combination, without
awaiting Admiralty authorization.

A summary of the various suggestions culled from
the seventeen Essays and Papers is appended to the

Second Edition of the Prize Essay.

In conclusion, we heartily wish God speed to those

officers and men—English Churchmen—who are cer-

tainly doing good work among their shipmates

—

throwing their bread indeed upon the waters, but
not without a certainty that they will find it after

many days.
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1.—A DEPOT SHIP'S CANTEEN.

Beer Canteen.

To be open during Winter Routine from 5.30 to 7 p.m., and during

Summer Routine from 6 to 7.30 p.m.

One Master-at-Arms and one Petty OflBcer, 1st Class, to attend
on all occasions inside.

In addition to which, one Ship's Corporal of Ship and three

Supernumerary Petty Officers to attend outside to preserve order and
see the beer is drank by the person who receives it.

No beer is to be taken away, but to be drank just outside the
Canteen. No person below the rating of Petty Officer to be allowed
more than one pint.

The Beer Canteen is also open for Petty Officers from Twelve
o'clock till One, but the slightest sign of evil arising from this will

at once stop it.

No person under punishment, or in the Report, to be allowed
the privilege of having beer at the Canteen.

One man will be employed to clean and assist in the Canteen,
and he will be paid such sum (monthly) as the Committee may deem
desirable.

Dry Canteen.

The prices will be regulated by the Committee ; and, after all

the expenses are defrayed, the balance will be used for such purposes
as the Committee may think desirable, subject to the approval
of the Vice-President.

The Committee are responsible to the Ship's Company, and are

to meet once a month, for the purpose of enquiring into its affairs,

nominate by vote members to fill vacancies, and also to audit
accounts.

No Committee Meeting to take place unless four Members can
be present.
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The Committee to consist of not less than Five Chief and First

Class Petty Officers,

The Messes are to give their orders for Mess to the permanent
hand in the Canteen. (If he is absent one of the Committee will be in

attendance to receive them).

All orders to be given in at the Canteen before 9 o'clock a.m.,

and signed by the Caterer of Mess.

The articles so ordered are sent on board during the afternoon.

Nothing to be issued to the Messes until marked off in the Mess
Order Book.

All Dry Goods are supplied from the Canteen at cost price,

excepting bread and flour, which will be supplied at one penny per

gallon less than cost price (from the profits of the beer) so long as the

funds will admit.

At the end of each month, when the mess bills are paid to the

Canteen, 5 per cent, discount will be given.

If any of the Messes have anything to suggest as to the prices in

the Canteen, they are to do so to the Committee.

All Mess Bills to be paid up on the Saturday following the day
on which the savings were paid.

A Petty Officer will attend daily at the Canteen, to superintend

during the hours of issue ; a Ship's Corporal will attend outside to

keep order.

Committee.

Bankers—National Provincial Bank.

To the credit of Canteen £

Approved

Captain and President. Commander and Vice-Presidevj.
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2.—A HARBOUR SHIP'S CANTEEN.

President ... The Commander.
Vice-President ... The Senior Gunner.
Manager ... The Chief of Police.

Committee ... 2 Petty Officers

1 N on-Commissioned OflBcer, R.M.

1.—When the Beer Canteen is open, one of the Police are to
attend to prevent irregularities. One pint of beer per man only to be
issued.

To be open for half hour after evening quarters and 10.30., a.m.,

stand easy time. Men who leave grog behind, half-pint in dinner
hour.

2.—For the purpose of affording the crew opportunities of

obtaining Goods at the lowest possible prices Messes may open a
monthly account (for Dry Goods only), for which the Caterers will be
responsible. No articles will be issued without a printed cheque,
signed by the Caterer, Books of which may be obtained from the
Canteen. The protits on dry goods to be fixed at one-penny on the
shilling, until the president shall approve of a further reduction.

3.—All Mess Accounts, to be paid on the days savings are paid
before the liberty men leave the ship.

4.—Canteen Accounts to be kept by the manager, and the
Monthly Account Book submitted (after audit by one of the Com-
mittee), through the Senior Gunner, for inspection of the President,
on the first Saturday following payment of Savings.

5.— During the month, the mone}' taken to be deposited in the
National Provincial Bank, sufficient for chau;.e only being kept.

6.—The Senior Gunner will draw, by cheque, the money
required from the President, and pay all bills.

7.—A List of Prices to be posted in the Canteen.

Date 188

No. of Mess __.

Isi^ued to
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3.—A COAST-GUARD SHIP'S CANTEEN.
1.—The Committee taken by rotation from the Ship's books,

will consist of the following ratings, the Senior Lieutenant being
President :

—

One 1st. Class P.O.
One Leading Stoker
One 2nd. Class P.O.
One 1st. Class Stoker
One Sergeant, K.M.A.

One Corporal, R.M.
One Private or Gunner, R.M. A.
One Able Seaman
One Leading Seaman
One 1st. or 2nd. Class P.O. Idler.

Two of the Committee will retire by turn every month. In addition

to the above members, two Stewards and one Issuer will also be
elected by the Committee, the same to retire alternately every three
months, but eligible for re-election.

2. — The Committee will be held responsible for all money re-

ceived until the same be handed over to the President, that an account
is rendered monthly, and given to the President before the 5th of the
ensuing month in the subjoined form, bearing the Signature of at least

five members of the Committee together with those of the Stewards.

Members to sign the said Account in Rotation.

Total amount received during the month of July
) ^ ^

and handed over to President I

* '

Value of Stock disposed of during month at Cost Price £ s. d.

Monthly Balance. Profit and Loss Account - - £ s. d.

List of disbursements during current month.
Wages to Canteen Stewards and Issuer - - - £ s. d.

Total amount expended in paying bills, as per Receipts £ s. d.

Balance remaining in hands of President - - £ s. d.

Value of Stock remaining ----- £ s. d.

Owing by Messes (this item should not exist. ) - £ s. d.

In addition, the following form of Statement will be rendered
at the end of each Quarter.

Canteen.

Dr.

To Cash in hand
To Stock in hand
To un-paid Mess

)

accounts I

Cr.

Owing to Messrs. \
Smith & Co. f

To Messrs. Brown)
& Son ^

i

Messrs. Robinson & Co.

By Balance (Profit) -
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3.—All Mess Accounts to be settled by the 1st. of each month,
and an Inventoiy made of Stock in hand, in the presence of at least

five members of the Committee, and one Steward and Issuer. During
the time of Stock-taking the Canteen will be closed.

4.—Each Steward and Issuer will receive a monthly Salary of

(one pound) as a remuneration for his services.

5.—With the exception of Article 3, the Canteen will be opened
during the following hours :

—

(a) At meal times,

(b) Between Five and Six bells a.m. and p.m.

(c) From 6.0. p.m. to 8.30. p.m. in Harbour, from 6.0, p.m. to

8.0. p.m. at sea.

6.—The Stewards will be responsible for the order and cleanli-

ness of the Canteen.

7.—One Committee member in addition to the Steward (or 2

members of the Committee) and Issuer will always be present when
the Canteen is opened, and no person with the exception of

Committee members Steward and Issuer is to be allowed inside the

Canteen.

8.—A correct price list is to be hung up in a conspicuous j)lace

outside the Canteen during issuing hours, being taken inside before

the door is closed and no alteration is to be made without a Com-
mittee meeting after which 48 hours notice is given.

9.—The Committee will meet once a week or oftener when
necessary to transact business, and all resolutions passed by them
to be entered in a book kept for the purpose and approved by the

President.

No resolution can be passed, or business transacted unless at

least half the Committee and one Steward are present ; the day and
time of meeting will be arranged by the Committee.

The Senior P.O. or N.C. Officers in the absence of the

President to conduct proceedings, and all members of the Committee
present to sign the book.

10.—All rules made and business transacted by the Committee
to be sanctioned by the President before taking effect.

11.—Two members of the Committee will be told oj6f daily in

turn for general supervision, who will collect and hand over the Cash
to the President, also sign the day book as a guarantee for its accur-

acy during the preceding 24 hours.

12.—The Monthly and Quarterly statements to be put up on

the Mess deck and a copy entered in a book in charge of the President

for future reference.
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13.—The Stewards will be responsible to the Commander Tfor

Canteen stores generally, and that they are embarked at reasonable
times, especially when the Ship is under sailing orders, and all pur-

chases for the Canteen to be made by the Stewards accompanied by
two members of the Committee.

14.—All Surplus accruing from the Sale of Articles in the
Canteen will be divided from time to time under the direction of the
Committee, all Messes sharing in the proportion of the number in

each Mess.

4.—A TROOPSHIP'S CANTEEN.

1.—To be managed by the Master-at-Arms, under the direction

of the Senior Lieutenant.

2.—The Master-at-Arms will receive, as Manager, the sum of

1/- per diem, provided that his management is good and creditable

and the accounts are properly kept.

3.—A Server will be appointed, with a salary of 1/- per diem.
;

and, to help him, an Assistant Server will be allowed, at a salary of

6d. per diem.

4.—The Canteen will be opened at such hours as may from time
to time be decided upon, with the approval of the Captain.

5.—A List of all Articles, with their Prices, is to be placed in a
conspicuous position in the Canteen.

6-—The Server is answerable for all articles which are sold, and
for the payment made on account thereof. He will enter their sale in

a book to be kept for the purpose, which is to be examined daily by
the Master-at-Arms.

At the expiration of each day, the Server will hand over to the
Master-at-Arms all monies which he has received on account of the
Canteen.

7.—At the expiration of each week the Master-at-Arms will

attend on the Senior Lieutenant and hand over, for safe custody, the
money which has been received during that period ; when the
accumulated sum becomes large, the same is to be given to the Pay-
master to be placed in the money chest.

8.—The disposal of the surplus to be under the absolute control of

the Senior Lieutenant, subject to the approval of the Captain.

9. —All complaints are to be made through the Senior Lieu-
tenant, who will investigate them.

10.—At the expiration of each month the Accounts of the
Canteen will be audited by the Assistant Paymaster.

D
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THE EOYAL NAVAL SEAMEN'S CLUB.

Constitution.

1.—The Royal Naval Seamen's Club is established for the com-
fort and convenience of the Seamen and Marines serving on the

Station.

2.—It shall consist of a President, a Vice-President, an OflBcer'a

Committee, an Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, Members and
Honorary Members.

3. —The President shall be the Commander-in-Chief on the

Station.

4.—The Vice-President shall be the Senior resident Naval Officer.

5.—The Officer's Committee shall consist of all Officers in Com-
mand of H, M. Ships ; of all Officers second in Command ; of the

Senior Lieutenant of rated Ships bearing Commanders ; of the Deputy
Inspector-General, the Master Attendant, Inspector of Machinery
afloat, and Storekeeper at the Dockyard ; of such other Officers as

may be willing to serve, on election by the ex-officio Members.

6.—Members shall be Seamen, Boys, or Marines serving on the

Station.

7.—Honorary Members shall consist of persons not eligible to

become Members. They shall be elected by the Working Committee
subject to the approval of the Officer's Committee.

Management.

8.—The Management of the Royal Naval Seamen's Club shall be

conducted by its President, Vice-President, Officer's Committee, and
a Working Committee of Members.

9.—The Working Committee shall consist of Four Subscribing

Members, Seamen and Marines, from the Flagship, three from each

rated ship, and two from every other ship on the Station ; to be elected

on board each ship ; and two of the employes in the Dockyard. All

to be elected on the first of January in each year.

10.—The Working Committee shall meet for the transaction of

business at the Club House every Thursday at 2.30 p.m. Three Mem-
bers to form a quorum.
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11.—The Members of the Working Committee shall be jointly
and severally responsible for maintaining order in the Club House,
and for its General Management, and shall decide all questiojQS referred
to them, subject to the approval of the Officer's Committee.

12,— The Officer's Committee shall meet whenever considered
desirable, or at the request of the Working Committee. Members
shall have, in all cases, a right of appeal to the Officer's Committee,
whose decision shall be final.

The Club House.

13.—The Club House shall be open from 6 a.m. tiU 11 p.m. daily:
Members who have previously paid for their beds may be admitted
after 11 p.m., but no liquor or food will be served after that hour.

14.—The Club will provide Beer, Spirits, Meals, Tea and Coffee,

&c., and Beds, at prices to be fixed by the Working Committee.

15.—Newspapers, Periodicals, Books and Games, will be provided
as the funds admit.

16.—The Bar, Skittle Alleys on lower floor, and a certain number
of Beds on upper floor, shall be thrown open to non-subscribing Mem-
bers, being .Seamen, Boys, or Marines. The remainder of the Club,
including Reading room. Billiard room, and Private rooms, will be
closed except to Subscribers at the rate of ten-pence per month.

Subscriptions.

17.—Members' Subscription shall be ten-pence per month while
at the Port, payable in advance at the Club House.

18,—Honorary Members shall pay the same subscription as

Members.

19.—Men using the open parts of the Club shall not be required

to pay any subscription.

20.—Each Subscribing Member and Honorary Member shall be
furnished with a Ticket of membership available only for the Month
during which it is issued. The Ticket for the past Month must be

given up, or satisfactorily accounted for, before a new one is issued.

21.—Subscribing Members maybe called on to produce their

Tickets when in^the Club House, by any Member of the Working
Committee, or by any of the paid servants of the Club,

D2
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22.—Members and Honorary Members joining the Club after the
15th of the month shall only pay a subscription of five-pence for that
Month.

Paid Servants.

23.—There shall be a paid Steward or Manager resident at the
Club House and such other assistants and servants as may from time
to time be found necessary.

24.—The Steward shall be responsible to the Working Com-
mittee for the order and well-being of the Club. He shall receive all

subscriptions and issue Tickets, &c. He shall keep proper accounts of

receipts and expenditure and shall account for all monies passing
through his hands to the Treasurer.

General.

25.—Gambling for Money shall not be allowed in the Club
House.

26.—Any Member breaking the Rules of the Club, or miscon-

ducting himself in the Club house, shall be liable to expulsion, either

for a time, by any Member or Members of the Working Committee
then present ; or permanently, on a vote of the Working Committee
approved by the Officer's Committee, and to the forfeiture of his

subscription.

27.—Members having complaints to make, are to state them to

a Member of the Working Committee, but no M ember is to interfere

directly with the Steward or the Servants of the Club.

28.—No Member is on any account whatever to leave the Club
House without paying his Bill. The Working Committee shall have

power to inflict a fine not exceeding ten-pence on any Member so

offending.

29.—No food or liquor shall be consumed in the Club House,

other than what is provided by the Club.

30,—Each Member may bring one friend into the Club House,

provided he is not eligible to become a Member, but the Member
bringing the Friend, must pay his Bill and be responsible for him,
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TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATIONS AFLOAT.

Two Temperance Associations have obtained a footing on board
Men-of-war, viz. : the Good Templars and the National Temperance
League. The Church of England Temperance Society is also making
its -way. The Naval Church Society (the N.C.S.), deputed a Sub-
Committee to ascertain from the Secretary of the Church of England
Temperance Society, the terms of union, &c. This Committee
reported in substance as follows :

—

Suggestions as to the attitude which the Naval Church Society ought to

assume towards the various Total Abstaining and Temperance
Societies—especially the Church of England Temperance Society.

It is a matter of great satisfaction that no vow or pledge, as
regards their own Temperance, is required for the non-abstaining
members of the Church Temperance Society. The authorities of that
body evidently recognize—and they state in as many words, that, as
Christians, they have all at their Baptism taken (and subsequently
at their Confirmation renewed) vows of Temperance, so that no further
vow is required of them. The statement which sets forth this view,
is to be found in the authorised constitution of the Society and is to
the following efi'ect :

—"I recognize my duty as a Christian to exert
myself for the suppression of Intemperance ; and having hereby become
a member of this Society, will do my utmost both by example and by
efiort to promote its objects."

The committee of C.T.S. has undertaken a special Crusade
against drunkenness, and invites all Christians to co-operate with it

by giving in their adhesion to its regulations. The Society is presided
over by the Archbishops and Bishops, and has therefore a special claim
upon the sympathy and aid of all Churchmen.

Would it not be well, then, that all our members and associates
should be encouraged to become non-abstaining members of the C.T.S.
and to assist its Council in every way in their power in the establish-
ment of " branches," which will, in most cases, under judicious
management, consist of the members of the Naral Church Society on
board in addition to others ?

It must be borne in mind that in the words above quoted, there
is nothing inconsistent with the vows taken by Churchmen at their
Baptism. They imply that as Churchmen are already pledged to the
practice of every Christian virtue (including Temperance) they will do
their utmost to be temperate as an example to the weak ; and that
they will strive to make others temperate also by exerting themselves
to the utmost for the suppression of Intemperance.
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With regard to the question of becoming abstaining members of

the C.T.S. each member or associate of the N.C.S. should be left to do
as he thinks fit. If he resolves, for reasons satisfactory to himself, to

lay this burden on himself he appears at liberty to do so withoat
derogating from the sanctity of his Baptismal vow. He was then
pledged to Temperance ; and if he is firmly convinced that he can with
more certainty comply with this vow by Total Abstinence, the matter
must be left to be judged by Him, Who enjoins us to part with every-

thing that is a snare to us and Who will doubtless accept the offering.

It would therefore seem that this conclusion might be arrived at.

The N. C. S. would do well to encourage its members and associates to

become non-abstaining members of the Church Temperance Society
;

and to sanction their becoming abstaining members if they wish to do
so after careful consideration.

It is impossible to insist too strongly on the fact that the N. C. S.

is essentially a Church Society, and as such may be very useful in

encouraging all other Church Societies that exist or are striving to

make their way on the Lower Deck. It is necessary also to point out

the evil of such Societies as are of an Anti-Church and Anti-Religious

character and tendency.

The members and associates of the N. C. S. should therefore be
warned not to give in their adhesion to any other Temperance Society

than the C.T.S. without due consideration, except as supplementary
to the C.T.S. It is said, for instance, that one of these Societies

not only discourages Holy Communion but dissuades its members
from it on account of the Wine that forms one of its elements

;

and it is quite possible that uninstructed Churchmen may join such
a Society with the very best intentions. Others again may join

them from no religious motive whatever, and the efi"ect on their

character may be disastrous, inducing Pharisaic pride and a hard-

ness of heart calculated to close it against all religious impressions

or softening influences. From these objections the Church of England
Temperance Society is free.

The time has arrived when it is best to speak out in this matter.

Before a Society (based on Church principles) was established little

could be said ; and, besides, there was great danger in checking those

who, at all events, were acting according to their light in striving to

stem the tide of drunkenness. If the plan of establishing a Magazine

under the auspices of the N.C.S. be successful, members may not

only be recommended in its pages to join the C.T.S., but it may be

shewn in judicious terms and in such a manner as to be inofi'ensive

to others that this is the only Temperance Society that can, with

perfect safety, be recommended to the notice of the members of

the Naval Church Society, as having a distinctly religious basis.
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1. Lay Work in the Royal Navy : the Prize Essay. Anon.

2. A Voice FROM the Lower Deck. /. Drayton, Petty-Officer, R.N.

3. Promotion of Religion in Men-of-war.
W. Heath, Chief-Petty-Officer, R.N.

4. Religious example Afloat and Ashore. Lieut. E. J. Hill, R.N.

5. Present and past Religious Condition of the Royal Navy.
A Consular Chaplain.

6. Indirect and direct methods of promoting Religion.
A Naval Chaplain.

7. Spiritual condition of the Navy. Rev. J. S. Knight, B.A.,R.N.

8. Religious condition of the Lower Deck.
/. Merrijield, Chief-Gunner's Mate, R.N.

9. The promotion of Religion on board Men-of-war.
Major W. Miller, R.M.A.

10.

11.

12.

Lieut. F. W. Sanders, R.N.

Lieut. H. T. G. Tipping, R.N.

G. H. Weeks, Esq., Engineer, R.N.

13. An enquiry as to how the cause of religion can be
BEST Promoted in the Navy.

H. Williams, Esq., Chief-Engineer, R.N.

14. The Promotion of Religion on board Men-of-war.
Rev. C. E. York, M.A., R.N.

15. The Church in the Navy. Rev. J. B. Harhord,M.A., R.N.
Read at Plymouth Church Congress, 1876.

16. Religious DCJTiES IN Men-of-war. Admiral A. P. Ryder.
Read at Swansea Church Congress, 1879.

17. Some practical methods of Promoting Religion on board
Ship. Rev. J. L. Robinson, B.A., R.N.

Read at R.N. College, Greenwich, 1880.

18. Private Prayer FOR Seamen AND Marines Afloat. S.P.C.K.

The above Pamphlets, 1 to 17, can be obtained separately, the
Prize Essay price 2d. and the others Id, each, or in one Volume,
entitled " Church Organization in the Navy," price 3/- or 4/6, at the
Office of the Naval Church Society, 19, Ordnance Row, Portsea ; or
from Messrs. Griffin & Co., The Hard, Portsea. No. 18 from the
same, or from the S.P.C.K.
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Recommendations and Suggestions contained in "Church Organi-

zation in the Navy, A." Price 3s. Published by Griffin &
Co., Portsea. See page 59.

Pi,ECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS.

(1) General Organisation, &c.

Extension of personal jurisdiction of Chaplain of

the Fleet ...

First Class Boys to be drafted to sea-going ships

as soon as rated

Sea-going Training Ships for the above ...

Unnecessary Sunday-work afloat to be dispensed
with...

Preparation for Confirmation

Short Service to be used at daily visitation of

sick-bay

Bible Classes on board ...

Establishment of a R.N. Bible Union

Visiting the Cells .

.

Offertories in ships

Irregular religious movements and scepticism ...

Suggestions to Chaplains...

Lay Helpers. (See also under other headings) ..,

(2) Organization and WorJc, Home Station.

Combination of Chaplains for ministry ashore and
in small craft

More use to be made of Dockyard Chapels
Harbour Chaplains to be appointed to the three

great ports for work in small craft ...

Religious instructors in Training ships ...

Visiting men at their homes

No.
OF

Essay.

VI.
VI.

VI.
I.

VI.
VI.
XL

XIV.
XVL
XIV.

I.

XIV.
XVL

I.

IX.
XVL

L
I.

I.

IV.
XIV.
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Recommendations and Suggestions.
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Kecommendations and Suggestions.

Need of a place for private devotion

Choirs on hoard

(5) Lay Helpers, Scrij^ture Readers, d;c.

To he cliosen from among Petty Officers, Seamen,
and Marines ...

Classes for instruction, training, and examination
of Officers and Men as Lay Helpers ...

Employment of Lay Helpers in ships without
Chaplains

(6) Educational, d-c.

Supply of literature to men on sick list ...

,, vSecondhand books, &c., to Fleet
Sunday Afternoon Classes conducted l»y Officers ..

]Sight School on board
Select Libraries for Lay Teachers

(7) Temqnrance.

Canteens on board

Temperance Societies on board

No.
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